
Tucson Experience compiled by Bobby Mann

How many of you have ever been to the Tucson Gem & Mineral Shows?

Mention "TUCSON" to anyone in the gem and mineral business, profession
or hobby today and, no matter where you are in the world you will be
greeted with a smile and a knowing nod.

The Cify of Tucson has long been a winter vacation retreat. In fact recent
archeological excavations in the central part of the city show that the Tucson
area has been continuously inhabited for over 4000 years ranking it as the
oldest continuously occupied site in the United States.

The City of Tucson becomes the Gem & Mineral Show Capital of the world
the first2 weeks of February each year and now ranks as the worlds premier
site for gem and mineral shows.'This was due largely to the efforts of the
Tucson Gem & Mineral Society as you shall see.

The Tucson Show is universally recognized as the single most important
Gem & Mineral event in the world, and the most important annual event of
any kind in the City of Tucson.

No other event in history has tiecl the gem and mineral world together like
the Tucson Gem & Mineral Show.

It eventually gained national and later, international importance, becoming a
magnet, drawing collectors, curators, dealers, scientists, gemologists and
mineralogists from all over the world to share their passion.

'Ihe 
Show introduces new discoveries of gems, minerals, localities,

synthetics, new cuts, laboratory <liscoveries, jewelry designs etc.

Another plus Tucson sits right in, the center of a historically very rich
mineral specimen-producing region, including Arizona, New Mexico and
northern Mexico.

ln 1994 our Chapter started having The Annual Tucson Panel Meeting in
February each year.
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History: 28 Rock hounds formed "The Tucson Gem & IVlineral
Society" in 1946.

Their purpose was to encourage interest and study of Gemology &
Mineralogy.

(Incorporation in 1963 gave rise to a new goal or mission: to encourage
interest and study in Gems, Minerals, Lapidary and Allied Earth Sciences).

The first show in 1955 was a2-day weekend show in a school building
auditorium. The decision to actually host the show was made the evening of
March 1 0tn, I 955, just nine days before the event took place on March I 9-
20! The decision was not made zrt any formal meeting of the Tucson Gem
and Mineral Society. Instead there was a gathetittg of the Club's board and
several enthusiastic members at the home of one of the members. When
some of the members proposed 1.o the Sociefy's BOD that a show be held,
the board flat-out refused and washed it's hands of the entire idea. The
proponents of the show were fuithermore informed that, if they chose to
proceed anyway, they could not use any club money to finance the show.
Neverless, this liffle band of adventures went out on their own to get
dealers, equipment, exhibits, Iocal advertising and newspaper support.

Dealers who did the show - there were at least eight of them - paid the
handsome sum of $ I .00 per square foot of table space. The show committee
developed a set of competition rules for exhibitors - and there was plenfy of
competition among the local collectors. The public was invited and
admission was free. Amazingly, in spite of the free admission, the show
actually turned a profit.

Another obstacle overcome: It is interesting to note that when the TGMS
started there was already a well-established major show taking place just 120
miles to the north. During the 1950's the Phoenix Gem & Mineral Show was
the largest show of its kind in the state. In I 959 the Phoenix Show reported
over 20,000 visitors whereas the Tucson Show that year had less then 4,000.

How or why did the Tucson Gem & Mineral Show become so
important snd grow so large?
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The dessert, the people, the weather, the dealers, the food, the ambiance, the
minerals are all valid reasons.

Much of the credit for the show's growth has to go to the club leadership,
dedicated collector volunteers who faced all of the challenges of starting a
show and facing the unknowr.

Did our oreo help with this growthT

But non-Society members played important roles as well. In 1960,letters of
invitation were sent to several important museums, asking them to bring
exhibits and participate in the show. The only museum curator who
responded was Paul Desautels of the Smithsonian Institution, but because he
did, the 1961 show broke new ground. It became the first local show directly
supported by the Smithsonian, when Desautels brought e*hibits and gave
talks on the subjects. The real benefit derived from the Desautels visit was
his recognition that something special was happening in Tucson.

Growing Pains: As the show grew it moved from the school auditorium
to the Pima County Fairgrounds to the Convention Center, which also grew
with the show.

TGMS Success: Selective in Inviting Museums, Private Exhibits and
Dealers from all over the world.

This show (TGMS) that started it all now ends the 2-week gem show
extravaganza; it always starts on the 2nd Thursday of February and ends on
Sunday. This show is a must.

During this 2 week Tucson Experience there are now over 40 Satellite
Shows, numerous exhibits, competitive award displays, seminars, meetings,
social and professional events and lectures throughout Tucson.



SHOW TID BITS

1955 First Show, Free, was a2-day weekend show in a school building
auditorium, attendance 1 500.

1956 March 17 -18 (25 cents) Show moves to Pima County Fairgrounds
(the old Quonset Hu| until 1972,3000-paid attendance

1957 March 9-10, about 1500 paid-attendance.

1958 February 28-March 1-2 (show increases to 2 %Days)

1959 March 6-8 (25 dealers)

1960 February 26-28 (Wholesale Section initiated)

1961 (35 cents) March 17-19 (Smithsonian Exhibits-Paul l)esautels
lecturer) (1"t Satellites: Affcampus Dealer rents empty Gas Station ocross

from fairgrounds & (Jnorganized motel room sales Holiday Inn South-no
promoter-few dealers)

1962 March 23-25 (Same Satellites)

1963 (50 cents) More speakers (Same Satellites)

1964 3 Full Days, March 27 -29 First Theme 'oThe Southwest" (Cow Barn -

Retail Roclcs & Minerals Joins Sotellites).

1965 April 9-11 (Dessert Inn joins Satellites)

1966 (75 cents) February l8-20 (Same Satellites)

1967 February 17-19 Talks moved to YMCA (Same Satellites)

1968 February 16-18 (Same Satellites) +3000 paid attendance

1969 February? +6000 paid attendance, (Same Satellites)
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1970 ($1.00) February 13-15 Theme "A World of Minerals" (Host
Federation Show) Tucson Inn first with promoter joins Satellites. First
Foreign dignitary British Museum exhibits and lecturers. Campbell Bridges
is first foreign dealer. The show is labeled "The Show'o by City of Tucson
officials.

1971 February 12-14 (Last show at Fairgrounds) Same Satellites

1972 February 2-II Show moved to new Tucson Convention Center
"Fiesta of Gems & Minerals" "'Wulfenite", 10,000 + paid, Same Satellites,
curbside howkers oppear.

1973 February 9-11 "AzurrIe/Malachite" (at least 100 dealers at 5 Satellites,
Travel Lodge & Sheraton Pu<z.blo join, still only one show has a promoter)

1974 February 8-10 I 1,000 paid, (Wholesale section starts opening a day
earlier) Holiday Inn adds another show.

1975 February I4-L6 18,000 paid, "World famous" "Peridot" Year of the
crush shared Convention Center with Medical Conference, same
satellites

I976 February l3-15 "Smithsonite", (Walt Lidstrom Mineral Dealer
terminally Ill w/cancer comes and dies on the 22"'t in Tucson) same satellites

1977 February 11-13 "Dioptase", Meet the Authors Night started on
Friday night, more and more happening before the show starts, 600-700
dealers at 6 satellites.

1978 February l0-13 "Vanadinite", same satellites

IgTg 251fr Anniversary, "Silver", upp€r lobby also used, First Show Guide
appears, 8 satellites

1980 February 8-10, "Pyrite",, 15,000 paid, 7 satellites

1981 February? "Calcite", Shared Convention Center with Circus &
Dead Elephant, 9 satellite s AGTA starts at Doubletree, First Poster
ttQuartz"



1982 February I2-l4 "Malachite", Expanded, Lobby display books etc.,
(Manufactures and f)emonstration Area added), 8 satellites

1983 (4 Days) February 10-13, "February Festival" "Cerussite", 20,000
paid, (satellites, hardship at Dessert Inn, Street work)

1984 (4 Days), "A Gathering of Dealers" "Tourmaline" ,9 satellites, Willard
Scott mentions show on I\BC TV

1985 ($2.00) (4Days) February 7-10, "Dioptase", 9 satellites, SNOW

1986 (4 Days) February l3-16, 18,000 paid, "Rhodochrosite" (John
Koivula introduces book at authors night) Fossil dealers added to arena
show, Satellites spreod Holidome enters, now I0

1987 (4Days) February 12-I5, "Quartr",26,000 paid, 10 satellites

1988 (4 Days) February I I-l4, "Beryl (Aquamarine)" ,26,850 paid, 12
Satellites.

1989 (4 Days) February 9-l2,paid attendance32,000 "Galena", 1 1
Satellites.

1990 ($2.50) (5 Days) February 7-l 1, "Wulfenite", 35,000, new larger
exhibit hall., AGTA Shared Convention Center, 12 satellites,

1991 (5 Days) February 13-17,"Azurite", 27,00A paid, 14 satellites,

1992 ($3.00) (5 Days) February 12-16, "Pyromorphite", l8 satellites,

1993 (back to 4 Days) February 1I-l4, "Garnet",20 satellites

1994 (4 Days) Febru ary I0- I 3, "Silver" , 24 satellites,

1995 (4 Days) February g-l2,"Topdz",21 Satellites,

1996 ($5.00) (4 Days) February 8- l l', "Fluorescence & Luminescence in
Minerals" "Calcite", 2 I satellites,

1997 (4 Days) February 13- 16, "Copper Minerals", 23 satellites,



1998 (S5.00 + 50 cents tax) (4 Days) February 12-ls,"Alphine
Minerals/F luorite", 22 satellites,

1999 (4 Days) February I l-I4, "Minerals of Mexico",26 Satellites,

2000 (4 Days) February 10-13, "Minerals of Brazll",27 Satellites,

2001 (4 Days) February 8-1 1. "Russian Minerals & Gem {1rr Faberge
Exhibit, 27 satellites,

2002 (4 Days) February l4-l7, "African Gems & Minerals",34 Satellites,

The total size o/'"The Tucson Show" end all of its parts in 2002.
The 34 shows that were set up around town, including the TGMS
Show, housed a remctrknble total of approximately 3,200 dealer
booths. If one conservatively ossumes an average of I5 feet of
table space per booth, that amounts to over 9 miles of tables to
examine. If one conservatively estimates that these hold a rough
average of 25 specimens per square-foot, plus an equql number
stored in flats and boxes under the tables or behind the counters to
use for replacement of items sold, we aruive at a very approximate
total of over 7 million mineral specimens of all kinds for sale at
"The Show" in 2002! Taking into consideration the gemstone
dealers, who often have piles of thousands offaceted on a single
small tray, plus the dealers who have much more then averoge
table space. I would not be surprised to see that estimated.figure
increased to I0 million specimens. Is it any wonder that an
individual person has an impossible time trying to see everything
while in Tucson?

2003 (4 Days) February l3-l7, "Minerals of the AndeS", 34 Satellites,

2004 50th Anniversary "Gold" , (4 Days) February 12-15,37 Satellites.



2005 (4 Days) February 10-13, "Minerals of chind' 40+ Satellites.

2006 (4 Days) February 9-l2.,"Gems & Minerals of Canada" 40+ Satellites.

2007 (4Days) February 8-1 1, "Minerals of AustraJia" 40+ Satellites.

2008 (4 Days) February 14-17, "Minerals of the USA" 40+ Satellites.

2009 (4 Days) February 12-l5, "Mineral Oddities" 40+ Satellites.

2010 (4 Days) February I l-l4, "Gems & Minerals" 40+ Satellites.

20ll (4 Days) February 10-1.3, "Minerals of California" there are now over
40 Satellite shows & they are Growing and expanding out each year.

Satellites Historv thru 2004

AKS Gem & Jewelry Shows: 1994-
AGTA:1981 -
American Gem-Fossil-Mineral Dealers Association : 1977 -1982
American Indian Exposition: 1999-
Atrium Productions: 1993-
Bead renaissance: 2002-
Beaucoup Conge: 2001-
Best Bead Show: 1996-
Boaters Service Station; 1985-1996 (no show 1997-1998)
Rapa River Enterprises takes over in 1999-
Days Inn/Convention Center & Globe/X: 2000-
Dell: 1999-
Desert Inn: 1965 and earlier? - 1978 (no promoter)
Desert Pavilion Show: 1997-1999
Discovery Marketplace of Gems: 1993 -1996
(Taken over by Pacifica AKS Trade Shows)
Eastern Gem & Mineral Wholesalers Association: 1973 & earlier
(informally) -197 4
GJX: 1994-
GLDA: 1979-
Gem & Lapidury Wholesalers: 197 4-



Gem Cast Productions: 2001-
Gem Shows Inc.: 1970-
Great American Gem, Mineral &Jewelry Show: lggl-lgg4
Hartley Enterprises: 1 995-
Helen Bret Enterprises: (2000)
Holiday Inn south (misc. dealers, no promoter) 1 96l-1973
197 4 Show organized by Genr & lapidary wholesalers
Independent Mineral Dealers: 1996- lgg3
Independent wholesale Gem & Jewelry show: ( 1994)
Intergem (Duke): 1988-1989, 2000-
Italian Touch Productions: (1997)
JLM Gem & Jewelry Show: ( 1999)
La Quinta Group: 1986-
Martin zim Expositions: "Az,Mineral & Fossil Shows" l99l-
Mineral & Fossil Co-op: 199(t-
Professional Jeweler: (2000)
Rio Grande: 1988-
Rockhound Expositions: 1 983- 1 985
Sheraton Pueblo Inn (no pronroter): 1973-1977
Shows of Integrity: 1979-1996
Southwest Rock & Gem Spectacular: (1979)
Top-Gem Warehouse: I 998-
Trade Shows International 2000-
Travelodge: 1973-1985 (taken over by Independent Mineral Dealers)
Tucson Showplace: 1991-
Tucson Westward Look Mineral Show:2002-
IJS Gem Expos: (1978-2000)
Whole Bead Show: 1994-
Worldwide Productions: ( I 990)

More Information on History Available:

50 Year History of the Tucson Show $20.00 Special Supplement to the
Mineralogical Record, 2004

A must: Comfortable walking shoes.

I will end with a favorite expression of mine: See Vou in Tucson.


